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Through this series, we want to:
•

Know God more intimately

•

Live for God more intentionally

•

Share the love of God more boldly
Last week we learned: God is beyond human
understanding. God makes himself known to us.

Trinity: One God existing in three Persons
The Trinity remains a mystery. There is one God existing in
three Persons with the same attributes working distinctly, yet
in perfect harmony. In order for us to grasp the distinct work of
each Person we can think in these terms:

• God the __________ loves you.
Due to our sin God initiated the plan to rescue us
for eternity.
• God the ______ resuced you.
Jesus carried out the plan by coming to earth to die for us
on the cross.
• God the ________ befriends you.
The Holy Spirit implements the plan by giving us spiritual life
and introducing us to Jesus. He then takes up residence in
us to teach, guide, convict, and encourage us.
BIBLE 2020
We want to invite you to join the Bible2020 challenge and read the entire Bible
in 2020. Sign up at biblechapel.org/resources to receive devotions in your
inbox each morning and access to the Bible2020 Facebook
group with more exclusive content. Email
mstockman@biblechapel.org for questions.
LIVING GROUNDED
Learn more about how you can grow deeper and embrace the
foundational truths of Christian faith with Living Grounded. Whether you’re just
starting out in faith or you’ve been a Christian for years, Living Grounded offers
truth, wisdom, and encouragement for every stage.
Contact gdevore@biblechapel.org to get connected.
CARE GIVING
Do you have a need we can pray for? Do you need someone to
walk alongside you? Do you know of another person who needs care?
Let us know at caregiving@biblechapel.org.

